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Abstract

Introduction: Mexican Americans remain severely underrepresented in Alzheimer’s

disease (AD) research. The Health & Aging Brain among Latino Elders (HABLE) study

was created to fill important gaps in the existing literature.

Methods: Community-dwelling Mexican Americans and non-Hispanic White adults

and elders (age 50 and above) were recruited. All participants underwent compre-

hensive assessments including an interview, functional exam, clinical labs, informant
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interview, neuropsychological testing, and3Tmagnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the

brain. Amyloid and tau positron emission tomography (PET) scans were added at visit

2. Blood samples were stored in the Biorepository.

Results: Data was examined from n = 1705 participants. Significant group differ-

enceswere found inmedical, demographic, and sociocultural factors. Cerebral amyloid

andneurodegeneration imagingmarkerswere significantly different betweenMexican

Americans and non-HispanicWhites.

Discussion: The current data provide strong support for continued investigations that

examine the risk factors for and biomarkers of AD among diverse populations.

KEYWORDS

Alzheimer’s disease, amyloid, biomarkers, diversity, Hispanic, Mexican American, mild cognitive
impairment, neurodegeneration

1 INTRODUCTION

The percentage of Hispanics 65 and older in the United States will

triple by the year 2050.1 Alongwith this population growth,when com-

pared to other racial/ethnic groups, Hispanic Americans are expected

to experience the largest increase in Alzheimer’s disease (AD) and AD-

related dementias (ADRD) by 2060.2 AD is the eighth leading cause of

death among Hispanics in the United States, although research on AD

among Hispanics in the United States remains limited. Approximately

65% of Hispanics in the United States are ofMexican origin3; however,

few studies have explicitly examined mild cognitive impairment (MCI)

and AD among Mexican Americans.4,5 The extant literature suggests

significant differences in MCI and AD among Mexican Americans as

compared to non-HispanicWhiteswith regard to age at onset,6 genetic

risks,4,5 medical co-morbidities,4,5 and biological profiles.7,8,9

The Health & Aging Brain among Latino Elders (HABLE) study was

initiated in September of 2017 under award R01AG054073 with the

goals of (1) investigating factors underlying health disparities in MCI

and AD among Mexican Americans (eg, younger age at onset) and (2)

examining differential pathways toMCI andAD amongMexicanAmer-

icans (ie, metabolic, inflammatory, depressive) as compared to non-

Hispanic Whites. The HABLE study is intended to examine long-term

factors associated with incident MCI and AD from mid to late life;

therefore, the age for inclusion was set at 50.

The 2018 AT(N) framework10 provided the field with a biologi-

cal system for studying AD with the explicit goal of advancing novel

clinical trials; however, there remains very little research on amyloid

(A), tau (T) or neurodegeneration (N) among diverse populations.11

In fact, the publication itself calls for examination among community-

based, diverse populations.10 Currently, the sequence, trajectories,

timing, and even clinical impact of cerebral amyloid, tau, or neurode-

generation biomarkers amongMexican Americans is unknown. On the

other hand, not only do traditional risk factors, proteomic profiles,

and apolipoprotein E (APOE) ε4 genotype vary by racial/ethnic group,

but data also point to racial/ethnic variability in core AD pathologi-

cal markers in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)12,13,14 and autopsy.15,16,17,18

In August 2020, the HABLE-AT(N) grant was funded under award

number R01AG058533 to examine the hypothesis that the presence,

sequence, progression, incidence, and cognitive impact of amyloid,

tau, and neurodegenerative biomarkers will be different among Mex-

ican Americans as compared to non-Hispanic Whites. Together grants

R01AG054073 and R01AG058533 provide the structure for a large-

scale multi-ethnic examination of the AT(N) framework.

The goal of this article is to provide an overviewof theHABLEmeth-

ods for the field. HABLE data, images, and biofluid samples are now

publicly available.19

2 METHODS

The HABLE protocol takes place over multiple appointments com-

pleted within a 4-month timeframe at the Institute for Translational

Research (ITR)20 at the University of North Texas Health Science Cen-

ter, Fort Worth, Texas. The protocol components are listed in Table 1.

Figure 1 provides a timeline for the HABLE study. Components of

the HABLE protocol overlap with other large-scale studies to facil-

ity cross-study comparisons. For example, several cognitive tests and

sociocultural questions overlap with Study of Latinos – Investigation

of Neurocognitive Aging (SOL-INCA) to examine cross-ethnic factors

that contribute to cognitive aging among Hispanic populations. Cogni-

tive testing, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and positron emission

tomography (PET) overlap with the Alzheimer’s Disease Neuroimag-

ing Initiative (ADNI) to enable examinations of differences between

clinic-based and community-based cohorts as well as the impact of

race/ethnicity on AT(N) biomarkers. Imaging and cognitive testing

overlap exist with the Longitudinal Early-Onset Alzheimer’s Disease

Study (LEADS) to examine factors associated with early onset cogni-

tive loss across populations. Sociocultural questionnaires overlap with

the Washington Heights-Hamilton Heights-Inwood Community Aging

Project (WHICAP) study to foster cross-study comparisons of diverse

cohorts and the impact of sociocultural factors on cognitive aging and

biomarkers ofAD.These andother cross-studymethodological overlap
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was intended to allow investigators to combine and analyze data from

the HABLE study with other large-scale clinic- and community-based

studies to rapidly advance our understanding of health disparities in

AD. All aspects of the study protocol can be conducted in Spanish or

English.

2.1 Recruitment

A full description of the HABLE recruitment methods is being pub-

lished elsewhere. TheHABLE study enrolls study participants (ie,Mex-

icanAmerican and non-HispanicWhite) using our previously published

community-basedparticipatory research (CBPR) approach,21–23 which

we and others have demonstrated as a successful method for engaging

minority populations in research.23,24,25 Our work demonstrated that

the community-based approach yields a representative sample of the

larger community.23 The HABLE study replaces for attrition to ensure

that the cohort continues with adequate sample size over time. The

teambegan building community ties and the foundation for theHABLE

in 2012. All recruitment efforts target both theMexican American and

non-HispanicWhite communities. Recruitment efforts aremanaged by

theOutreachCore and include awide range of presentations at events,

health fairs, businesses, senior citizen centers, bingo events, churches,

and others. The team has provided hundreds of community presenta-

tions and educational events since study inception. Participants can

provide contact information at community-based events to research

staff as well as contact our team directly based on materials provided

at outreach events to express interest in joining the study. Recruitment

methods also include newspaper, television, and radio advertisements

as well as social media campaigns. Participants regularly refer others

into the study (ie, snowball recruitment). A significant component of

the HABLE approach is the “give back” to the community. Specifically,

any procedures that are used clinically (eg, clinical labs, neuropsycho-

logical testing, MRI clinical reads, PET clinical reads) can be provided

back to the participant and/or a health care provider of his/her choice.

The participant is provided the capacity to make such decisions in the

informed consent process. Birthday cards, holiday cards, thank you

cards, sympathy cards, and HABLE-based reports are provided back to

the participants.

2.2 Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

Inclusion criteria: (1) self-reported ethnicity of Mexican American or

non-HispanicWhite, (2) willingness to provide blood samples, (3) capa-

ble of undergoing neuroimaging studies, (4) age 50 and older, and (5)

fluent in English or Spanish. Exclusion criteria: (1) type 1 diabetes (2)

presence of active infection, (3) current/recent (12 months) cancer

(other than skin cancer), (4) current severe mental illness that could

impact cognition (except depression), (5) recent (12 months) trau-

matic brain injury with loss of consciousness, (6) current/recent alco-

hol/substance abuse, (7) active severe medical condition that could

impact cognition (eg, end-stage renal disease, chronic heart failure,

RESEARCH INCONTEXT

1. Systematic Review: The authors used traditional (e.g.,

PubMed) sources. Mexican Americans are a segment

of the U.S. Hispanic population but remain significantly

underrepresented in Alzheimer’s disease (AD) research.

The Health & Aging Brain among Latino Elders (HABLE)

study was created to study a broad range of factors con-

tributing to health disparities in mild cognitive impair-

ment (MCI) and AD amongMexican Americans.

2. Interpretation: Our findings demonstrate that the risk

factor for and biomarkers of MCI and AD are different

among Mexican Americans as compared to non-Hispanic

Whites.

3. Future Directions: With the new addition of an African

American cohort, the HABLE study will examine the

AT(N) framework within a health disparities context

among the three largest racial/ethnic groups in theUnited

States. The long-term goal of this project is to establish

population-guided precision medicine interventions for

AD.

TABLE 1 HABLE Assessments

Procedure

Baseline

Visit*

Visit 2*

24-30mo

Visit 3*

48-60mo

Interview X X X

Functional Exam X X X

Cognitive Battery X X X

Physical Exam X X X

Informant Interview X X X

BloodDraw X X X

Proteomics X X X

Exosome assays X X

MRI X X X

Amyloid PET X X

Tau PET X X

Consensus Classification X X X

*Waves of the HABLE protocol are scheduled for ≈24 month follow-up

timepoints. Due to coronavirus diseases 2019 (COVID-19), completion of

ongoingWave 1 as well asWave 2 assessments was longer.

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease), and (8) current diagnosis of

dementia other than AD.

2.3 Interview and Medical/Functional Exam

A custom electronic data capture (EDC) system was generated. The

HABLE interview includes, but is not limited to, questions regarding
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Baseline Visit 2 Visit 3

R01AG054073*

interview, cognitive 
testing, functional 
exam, clinical labs, 
MRI, biobank

24-30mo 24-30mo

R01AG054073

interview, cognitive 
testing, functional 
exam, clinical labs, 
MRI, biobank

R01AG054073

interview, cognitive 
testing, functional 
exam, clinical labs, 
MRI, biobank

R01AG058533

amyloid PET, tau PET, 
plasma/exosome 
amyloid, tau, NfL

R01AG058533

amyloid PET, tau PET, 
plasma/exosome 
amyloid, tau, NfL

*NOTE: Visit 3 for original cohort protocols funded by initial grant with renewal being 
submitted. Visit 3 is not dependent on grant renewal as endowment/local funds will 
be committed as needed to ensure complete Visit 3 of the entire cohort.

F IGURE 1 HABLE Study Timeline

medical diagnoses (personal/family, current and past), medical cover-

age, medications, physical activity, residential, educational and occu-

pational history, household annual income, acculturation, health care

access, primary and secondary language, chronic stress, social sup-

port, and social engagement. Affective measures include the Geri-

atric Depression Scale26 and the Penn State Worry Questionnaire.27

Possible substance abuse is collected using the Alcohol Use Disor-

der Inventory (AUDIT).28 The functional exam includes the Timed Up

andGo (TUG)29 and the Short Physical Performance Battery (SPPB).30

Anthropomorphic measures (ie, height, weight, abdominal circumfer-

ence, blood pressure readings) are collected during the interview.

Structured questions are collected regarding subjective cognitive com-

plaints. Participants go to Quest Laboratories for collection of fast-

ing bloods and clinical labs, which includes a complete blood count

(CBC) with differential, comprehensive metabolic panel, lipid panel,

hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c), liver panel, thyroid stimulating hormone,

thyroxine (T4), and vitamin B12/folate.

2.4 Informant Interview

All participants provide an informant who is familiar with the partici-

pant to answer questions regarding daily functioning. A standardized

assessment is administered for the Clinical Dementia Rating (CDR)31

scale and the physician’s estimate of duration (PED).32

TABLE 2 Neuropsychological test battery

Cognitive Domain Test

Global cognition Clinical Dementia Rating Scale48,

Mini-Mental State Examination49

Attention/executive

functioning

WMS-III Digit Span50, Trail Making
Test51,Digit Symbol Substitution52

Memory Spanish-English Verbal Learning Test53,

WechslerMemory Scale-III Logical

Memory I and II*50

Language Animal naming52 and FAS52

Premorbid IQ American National Adult Reading

Test52 orWord Accentuation Test54

NOTE: Bolded tests overlap with ADNI and underlined tests overlap with

SOL/INCA. Also note that item-level data is entered for most neuropsycho-

logical testing. *ADNI uses LM Story A only. Italicized tests overlap with

LEADS and crosswalk conversions can compare WMS-III LM scores and

Digit Span to LEADS scores.

2.5 Cognitive Assessment

The cognitive battery includes tests to assess global cognition, atten-

tion/executive functioning, memory, language, and premorbid intel-

ligence (see Table 2). Also indicated are the tests that overlap

with ADNI, SOL/INCA, and LEADS. Based on our recently published

methods,33,34HABLE normative ranges were calculated stratified by
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education (0-7 years, 8-12 years, and 13+), primary language (English

or Spanish), and age (median split; < = 65 and > = 66), which are used

to assign cognitive diagnoses.

2.6 Imaging

All HABLE neuroimaging scans are stored, managed, and processed by

the University of Southern California (UCS) Laboratory of Neuroimag-

ing (LONI).35 The HABLE MRI protocol is based on that of ADNI3

using a 3T Siemens Magnetom SKYRA whole-body scanner. The fol-

lowing scans sequences were captured: T1-weighted whole brain vol-

umetric spoiled Magnetization-Prepared Rapid Gradient (MPRAGE),

whole-brain volumetric fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR),

susceptibility-weighted imaging (SWI), diffusion tensor MRI (DTI), 3D

arterial spin labeling (3DPASL), resting-state functional (rsfMRI), and

high-resolution (0.4 × 0.4 mm x 2 mm) T2-weighted hippocampal

high resolution (HHR) scans. FreeSurfer was used to segment the T1-

weighted volume scans by tissue and cortical and subcortical region,

to derive whole hippocampal volume and mean cortical thickness in

regions of interest (ROIs) across the brain, and to estimate intracra-

nial volume. To segment the HHR scans into subregions in and near

the hippocampus, we used Automatic Segmentation of Hippocampal

Subfields (ASHS) software. DTI spatial resolution (voxel size) is 1.72

mm x 1.72 mm x 2.5 mm with 64 gradient directions (b = 1000

s/mm2). The Statistical ParametricMapping Lesion Segmentation Tool-

box, Lesion Growth Algorithm36 was used to quantify white mat-

ter hyperintensity volume from T1 and FLAIR images. Supplemental

Table 1 provides a comparison of HABLE and ADNI3 MRI protocols.

PET Amyloid (Neuraceq; aka florbetaben). Beginning with visit 2, all

study subjects undergo PET amyloid imaging using Siemens Biograph

Vision 450 whole-body PET/CT scanner following the ADNI3 proto-

col for Neuraceq scans. Briefly, participants are injected with an 8.1

mCi (±10%) bolus of Neuraceq. A 4-frame by 5-min each (20min total)

dynamic emission acquisition is started 90 min post injection follow-

ing the acquisition of a low-dose CT scan used for attenuation cor-

rection. The emission images are processed by iterative reconstruc-

tion: 4 iterations and 16 subsets. FreeSurfer-defined regions (frontal,

anterior/posterior cingulate, lateral parietal, lateral temporal cortex)

were used to derive a summary cortical ROI. Normalization to whole

cerebellum reference region was conducted to obtain global standard-

ized update value ratios (SUVRs). An SUVR of 1.08 was used to define

positivity. PET Tau Scan (18F-PI-2620). Beginning at Visit 2, all HABLE

participants undergo PET tau scans using 18F-PI-2620 (PI-2620). All

participants are injected with a 10.0 mCi (±10%) bolus of PI-2620

administered with a total volume of up to 10 mL. A 4 6-frame by

5 min each dynamic emission acquisition is started 45-75 minutes

post injection and immediately after a CT attenuation scan. The PET

images are reconstructed in a 440 reconstruction matrix, zoom = 2,

results in 0.825 mm pixels (440 if the full resolution size, like 336

for the TruePoint, 400 for the mCT, and upper 300 s for Horizon).

3D-OSEM+ToF 8 iterations (5 subsets), pass filter. Match CT slice

location OFF, intrinsic slice thickness (1.64557 mm), and 159 slices.

Images are reconstructed immediately after the 30-min emission

scan.

2.7 Blood Collection and Processing Procedures

Fasting blood samples are collected and processed per the interna-

tional guidelines.37

2.8 Proteomic Assays

All assay preparation is completed using a custom automated StarPlus

system from Hamilton Robotics. Serum samples are assayed via

a multi-plex biomarker assay platform using electrochemilumines-

cence (ECL) per our previously published protocols.7,38–40 The mark-

ers assayed include: insulin, pancreatic polypeptide (PPY), peptide

YY(PYY), intercellular adhesion molecule 1 (sICAM-1), vascular cell

adhesion molecule 1 (sVCAM-1), c-reactive protein (CRP), tumor

necrosis factor alpha (TNFα), interleukin (IL)-6, IL10, GLP1, glucagon,

and fatty acid binding protein3 (FABP3). Plasma samples are assayed

for amyloid beta 40 (Aβ40) and 42 (Aβ42), tau (total), and neurofilament

light (NfL) using the ultra-sensitive Simoa (single molecule array) tech-

nology platform (Quanterix.com).

2.9 Exosome Processing

Plasma neuronal-derived exosomes (NDEs) are assayed per our previ-

ously published protocols.41 Detailed protocols will be available from

the Omics Core. L1CAM-positive NDE cargo proteins will be quanti-

fied usingQuanterix Simoa assay for Aβ40, Aβ42, tau, andNfL. Evidence
for enrichment of exosomes from neural sources in plasma has been

demonstrated previously.41,42

2.10 Cognitive Diagnosis and Consensus Review

Research cognitive diagnoses were assigned based on self-report and

informant report of daily function, expert clinician assignment of CDR

scores (using daily function and cognitive information), and neuropsy-

chological testing results. Imaging biomarker data were not used for

cognitive assignment. Normal cognition: no complaints of cognitive

change (self or other), clinical dementia rating scale sum of boxes

score= 0, cognitive test scores aboveMCI cut scores (below). Of note,

participantswith isolated cognitive test scores≤1.5 SDbelowadjusted

z-scores, who had no cognitive or functional complaints were assigned

as normal cognition. Participants with subjective cognitive concerns

(SCCs) and normal cognition, were assigned as normal cognition and

SCC. MCI: complaint of cognitive change (self or other), CDR sum of

boxes score of 0.5-2.0 based on previously published criteria,43,44 and

performance at or below 1.5 SD below z-score adjusted norms on

at least one cognitive test. Dementia (in alignment with clinical AD

diagnoses45): CDR sumof boxes score>=2.5 based on priorwork43,44
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TABLE 3 HABLE Characteristics

Total Cohort

N= 1705

Mexican American

N= 890

Non-HispanicWhite

N= 813

Age 66.47 (8.75) 63.88 (7.97) 69.29 (8.69)***

Gender (% female) 61% 67% 54%***

Education 12.34 (4.82) 9.46 (4.59) 15.48 (2.57)***

BMI 29.95 30.82 28.99***

Diabetes (% yes) 25% 36% 13%***

Dyslipidemia (% yes) 62% 64% 60%

Hypertension (% yes) 60% 63% 56%**

Depression (% yes) 32% 33% 30%

Annual Income $59,155.02 ($70,108.71) $35,735.10 ($47,821.37) $84,651.21*** ($80,889.99)

Current Residence

Own 75% 71% 79%***

Rent 19% 20% 18%

Live Rent Free/Other 6% 9% 3%

Insurance (% no) 14% 24% 4%***

Have Primary Care Provider (% no) 13% 21% 4%***

Control 79% 76% 83%

MCI 14% 17% 11%***

Dementia 7% 7% 6%

***p< 0.001 significance after controlling for covariates.

**p< 0.01 significance after controlling for covariates.

*p< 0.05 after controlling for covariates.

and cognitive test score at or below 2 SD below the mean on two or

more tests. To assign these criteria in a consistent and near real-time

manner, the diagnostic system was automated within the EDC sys-

tem. Medical research diagnoses were assigned by a licensed clinician

(MD, DO, or NP) based on clinical labs, medical history, objective mea-

sures, and current medications. Assignment of the AT(N) framework

research-based diagnostic criteria is done algorithmically.

3 RESULTS

3.1 Participants and Preliminary Data

As of June 2020, there were a total of n = 1786 participants enrolled

in HABLE with data entry and consensus completed on n = 1705,

which were included in the current analyses. Due to coronavirus dis-

ease 2019 (COVID-19), recruitment was halted in April 2020. Study

procedures began again in July 2020, with Visit 1 assessments ongoing

until n= 2000 participants have been enrolled.

3.2 Demographics

Demographic characteristics of the cohort (total and split by ethnic-

ity) are presented in Table 3. TheMexican American cohort was signifi-

cantly younger (p < 0.001), had fewer years of education (p < 0.001),

had a lower annual household income (p < 0.001), and had a higher

bodymass index (BMI) (p<0.001) than thenon-HispanicWhite cohort.

The Mexican American cohort was less likely to own their residence

(p < 0.001), less likely to have insurance (p < 0.001) and less likely

to have a primary care provider (p < 0.001). The Mexican American

cohort was more likely to have a consensus diagnosis of hyperten-

sion (p = 0.002) and more likely to have a diagnosis of type 2 dia-

betes (p < 0.001). There was no significant difference in dyslipidemia

or depression prevalence.

3.3 Diagnostic Classification

Table 3 provides the prevalence rates of MCI and dementia in the

HABLE cohort by ethnicity. Mexican Americans were more likely

to be classified as MCI (17%) compared to non-Hispanic Whites

(11%; p < 0.01). There was no significant difference in prevalence of

dementia between Mexican Americans (7%) and non-Hispanic Whites

(6%). Mexican American MCI cases (mean age = 64.23, SD = 8.11)

were younger than non-HispanicWhite MCI cases (mean age= 71.07,

SD= 9.94) (p< 0.001).

3.4 Cognitive Testing

Raw neuropsychological test scores for the cohort (total and split by

ethnicity) are provided in Table 4. Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA)

models were conducted using age, gender, education, and primary
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TABLE 4 HABLE Characteristics – Cognitive Testing

Total Cohort

N= 1705

Mexican American

N= 890

Non-HispanicWhite

N= 813

MiniMental State Exam (MMSE) 27 (3.32) 26.05 (3.75) 28.75 (1.96)

Trails A 44.72 (28.05) 52.01 (32.61) 36.77 (19.12)

Trails B 121.69 (79.75) 151.41 (88.70) 91.94 (55.49)

WMS-III Digit Span 13.68 (4.27) 11.42 (3.52) 16.13 (3.63)***

Digit Symbol Substitution Test (DSST) 39.78 (13.65) 34.70 (13.43) 45.32 (11.60)

Verbal Fluency (FAS) 31.85 (12.25) 27.13 (10.99) 37.00 (11.44)***

Category Naming (Animals) 17.47 (5.16) 16.28 (4.83) 18.77 (5.21)

WMS-LM1 35.16 (11.99) 30.71 (10.60) 39.98 (11.54)***

WMS-LM2 21.24 (8.95) 18.50 (8.07) 24.20 (8.92)***

SEVLT Trials 1-5 30.69 (9.08) 28.90 (8.29) 32.68 (9.49)***

SEVLT 30min Delay 7.60 (3.45) 6.97 (3.31) 8.29 (3.47)

AMNART (errors) 16.09 (9.86) 23.92 (9.69) N= 318 13.05 (8.09)

WAT (correct) 14.38 (6.37) 14.38 (6.37) N/A

***p< 0.001 significance after controlling for covariates of age, gender, education and language.

language as covariates to determine the impact of ethnicity. Eth-

nicity remained a significant predictor of the following domains:

Memory (Wechsler Memory Scale (WMS)-III Logical Memory

(LM) 1, Fethnicity[1,1693] = 35.51, p < 0.001; WMS-III LM2,

Fethnicity[1,1693] = 20.30, p < 0.001; SEVLT Trials 1-5 Total,

Fethnicity[1,1694] = 12.93, p < 0.001), Attention (WMS-III Digit

Span, Fethnicity[1,1676] = 72.42, p < 0.001), and Language (FAS,

Fethnicity[1,1695]= 15.59, p< 0.001).

3.5 Blood Biomarkers

Table 5 provides values for a range of serum and plasma-based

biomarkers for the cohort (total and split by ethnicity). ANCOVAmod-

els were conducted using age, sex, education, and primary language as

covariates to determine the impact of ethnicity. After we controlled

for covariates,MexicanAmericans had significantly lower plasmaAβ40
levels (Fethnicity[1,1624]=12.55, p<0.001), significantly higher plasma

total tau (Fethnicity[1,1624] = 15.80, p < 0.001), significantly higher

plasma insulin (Fethnicity[1,1297] = 31.71, p < 0.001), and significantly

higher plasma glucagon (Fethnicity[1,1250]= 12.70, p< 0.001) levels.

3.6 Neuroimaging Biomarkers

MRI: In order to measure “neurodegeneration” from the AT(N) frame-

work (ie, N), the “metaROI” for N was calculated per Jack.46 In

addition, total brain volume and hippocampal thickness were exam-

ined. Mean metaROI for N was significantly different among Mexi-

can Americans (2.73, SD = 0.14) as compared to non-Hispanic Whites

(2.71, SD = 0.15)(F[1,1309] = 8.79, p = 0.003) after controlling for

age. After controlling for age and intracranial volume (ICV), whole

brain volume was significantly higher among non-Hispanic Whites

(1055224.30, SD = 108753.63) than Mexican Americans (993876.80,

SD = 99515.28) (F[1,1524] = 51.73, p < 0.001). Whole brain volume

minus the ventricles, CSF, and choroid plexus was also significantly

higher among non-Hispanic Whites (1015871.81, SD = 105928.23)

as compared to Mexican Americans (9664447.54; SD = 97253.15)

(F[1,1524] = 42.49, p < 0.001) after controlling for age and ICV. Mex-

ican Americans had significantly greater left hippocampal thickness

(3810.31, SD=493.62) as compared tonon-HispanicWhites (3755.55,

SD = 545.17) (F[1,1334] = 18.36, p < 0.001) after covarying for age.

Mexican Americans had significantly greater right hippocampal thick-

ness (3939.10, SD = 506.87) as compared to non-Hispanic Whites

(3864.63, SD = 572.95) (F[1,1467] = 13.31, p < 0.001) after covary-

ing for age. Amyloid PET: A total of 60 participants underwent amy-

loid PET and had data available for preliminary analyses. Clinical reads

were conducted on amyloid PET scans, which in certain circumstances

(based on IRB protocols) could be returned to the participant’s health

care provider. A total of n= 52 scans had both clinical and SUVR-based

positivity data available in the database. Amyloid positivity among clin-

ical reads was 27% positive among the Mexican American cohort and

48%among thenon-HispanicWhite cohort.Using anSUVRcut scoreof

1.08, 15% of the Mexican American cohort were classified as positive,

whereas 27%of the non-HispanicWhite cohortwere classified as amy-

loid positive. SUVR-based and clinical reads of positivity were signifi-

cantly different (p < 0.001). The clinical reads classified 9 of 11 SUVR-

based positive cases as positive (82%agreement). However, the clinical

reads classified nine SUVR-negative scans as positive. A global SUVR

scoreof 0.99pickedupn=4additional clinical readpositive cases,with

n = 3 clinical read positive scans having global SUVR scores less than

0.99. Clinical reads of positivity among Mexican Americans were as
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TABLE 5 HABLE Characteristics – Blood Biomarker Biomarkers

Total Cohort

N= 1705

Mexican American

N= 890

Non-HispanicWhite

N= 813

PlasmaAT(N)Markers

Plasma A

Aβ40 252.55 (67.69) 239.25 (67.31) 267.30 (65.06)***

Aβ42 12.06 (3.31) 11.86 (3.41) 12.26 (3.18)

Plasma T (total tau) 2.47 (0.96) 2.57 (0.98) 2.35 (0.92)***

PlasmaN (NfL) 18.97 (11.36) 17.31 (11.47) 20.81 (10.98)

Metabolic Endophenotype

PPY 634.01 (377.71) 606.95 (386.84) 660.91 (366.43)

PYY 44.26 (29.77) 41.81 (27.90) 46.63 (31.34)

GLP1 1.32 (1.64) 1.44 (1.83) 1.20 (1.14)

Insulin 295.65 (268.99) 344.47 (301.70) 247.07 (221.93)***

Glucagon 64.30 (44.83) 66.93 (46.08) 61.43 (43.00)***

FABP3 5032.94 (2267.02) 4619.31 (2259.08) 5487.06 (2187.72)

Inflammatory Endophenotype

IL6 1.32 (2.20) 1.42 (2.27) 1.21 (2.12)

CRP 42875365.58

(67985315.03)

44341610.06

(69216737.06)

41288343.28

(66691123.43)

TNFα 3.16 (1.03) 3.18 (1.04) 3.14 (1.00)

NOTE: All blood-based biomarkers were capped at 4 SD above themean.

***p< 0.001 significance after controlling for covariates.

follows: normal control 30% positivity, MCI 8% positivity, and AD 45%

positivity. Non-HispanicWhite positivity rates were as follows: normal

control 44%,MCI 33%, and AD 67%.

4 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

To date, there have been few comprehensive studies of biomarkers

associated with MCI and AD among Mexican Americans. The HABLE

studywasdesigned to fill this critical gap in the scientific knowledge. By

conducting baseline and longitudinal assessments among both Mexi-

canAmericans and non-HispanicWhites, theHABLE studywill provide

the field with an unprecedented amount of data to understand if the

biology of AD among diverse populations within the context of socio-

cultural, behavioral, and environmental factors per theNIAHealthDis-

parities Research Framework.47

As with prior work, there are significant differences between Mex-

ican American and non-Hispanic White adults and elders regarding

medical and social factors. Mexican Americans had higher rates of dia-

betes and hypertension as well as higher BMIs as compared to non-

HispanicWhites. Mexican Americans in HABLE were also less likely to

own their own residence, have a primary care provider, or havemedical

insurance, and had significantly lower household income levels. Mexi-

can Americans also obtained fewer average years of formal education.

These findings are also important when considering putative factors

(risk and/or causal) associatedwithMCI andADamongMexicanAmer-

icans.MexicanAmericanswere classified as havingMCI at significantly

younger ages, which is consistentwith our priorwork.5 MexicanAmer-

icans were more likely to be classified as MCI as compared to non-

HispanicWhites, whereas no differences in dementia prevalence were

observed. The HABLE team examined ADNI-criteria for MCI, which

resulted in a 30%MCI rate in this cohort, which was considered over-

pathologizing. Therefore, the more traditional ≤1.5 SD cut-score was

implemented. In addition, normative referenceswere created based on

prior work33; however, the team has ongoing studies to examinemulti-

ple methods for normative consideration that may impact prevalence

rates of diagnostic categories across ethnic groups.

The current findings demonstrate a link between ethnicity and bio-

logical markers thought to be associated with MCI and AD. Mexican

Americans hadhigher levels of glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1), insulin,

and glucagon. The same held for glucose and HbA1c (data not shown).

Mexican Americans also had significantly higher levels of plasma Aβ40
and total tau. With regards to imaging, Mexican Americans had lower

levels of amyloid positivity and significant differences were observed

inmultipleMRI-basedmeasures of neurodegeneration.

By the year 20451 the United States will become largely “non-

White,” with 14% of the U.S. population being African American and

25% being Latino.1 In addition, by the year 2060, the U.S. population

age 65 and older will grow by more among the African American

and Hispanic communities as compared to the non-Hispanic White

community.13 African Americans currently have highest the preva-

lence of AD andADRD,whereasHispanics will experience the greatest
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increase in ADRDs2 by 2060. Based on these data, the HABLE study

(now entitled the Health & Aging Brain Study – Health Disparities,

HABS-HD) has expanded to add 1000 African Americans and now

includes the three largest racial/ethnic groups in the United States

(75% of the population). The overall goal of HABS-HD is to examine

the biomarkers of ADwithin a health disparities framework. All HABS-

HD data are available to the global scientific community to foster a

more advanced understanding of the biological, social, cultural, and

environmental factors associated withMCI and AD.
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